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Letter from the Head of the Upper School

I have had the privilege of witnessing the amazing
Mead Hall community in many different ways over the
years. The classroom, Mountain Madness, Student
Council activities, graduation, and the volleyball court
all come to mind. This past weekend, for only the first
or second time, I experienced the awesomeness of the
Mead Hall family at work at a swim meet. If you have
never been to a swim meet, you might not think this
event would be much different than other school
events. However, a swim meet requires an immense
amount of work and effort. Of course, there is the
physical exertion that our swimmers put forth to
compete with schools that are much bigger than ours
and still succeed. There is also the time spent by Coach
White, who drives his athletes to practice every day in
addition to coaching them.  
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Dress Down Days

SEPTEMBER 24:
 
Mead Hall is hosting a school-wide dress down day next Friday, September 24 to raise
money for earthquake and flood victims in Haiti. All APC students are allowed to dress
down (see guidelines below). $3.00 donations are requested, but not required.   All money
collected will go directly to Episcopal Relief and Development to provide aid to Haiti. We
hope you will use this event as an opportunity to talk with your child about helping
others around the world who may not have the resources we enjoy in the United States.

Remote Learning

If your student needs to quarantine, teachers will communicate important
information to them via e-mail and Google Classroom. It is important that
they stay connected by checking their e-mail every day. Classwork will be due
upon their return. Quizzes and tests will be administered upon their return to
school.

But beyond the athletes and coaches, a swim meet
requires a large number of adults to help with timing, lane
assignments, scoring, and more. I felt more than a little
lazy as a mere observer of all of this. But I also felt
extremely proud and grateful to belong to a community of
students who encourage one another, a community of
colleagues who tirelessly train and teach our athletes and
students, and a community of parents who provide
support and a strong foundation that enable us to fulfill
the mission of our school. If you have the time, I hope you
are able to see the Mead Hall swimmers in action at their
swim meet tomorrow. If you are unable to go, know that
your school is well represented and the Mead Hall
community is as impressive as ever.

Dress Down Day Rules:

 The daily uniform requirements for fit and length apply to pants, jeans, cargos, capris,
shorts, skirts, skorts, dresses, and jumpers. No leggings or yoga pants may be worn as
pants. Tank tops, spaghetti straps, or halter tops are not allowed. Clothing may not bear
inappropriate graphics or profanity. Flip-flops and heels (over 2 inches) are not allowed.

https://www.episcopalrelief.org/where-we-work/country/haiti/
https://www.episcopalrelief.org/where-we-work/country/haiti/


 

Teacher Feature 
 

 
 
 
 

PSAT on October 13

On Wednesday, October 13, we will be giving the PSAT at Mead Hall. All sophomores and juniors will
take the PSAT, starting at 8:30 and ending around 12:30. You will return to class after the testing is
over.

Sophomores: You do not need to “study” for the PSAT; however, I recommend that you visit Khan
Academy prior to the test to familiarize yourself with the format of the test and to see sample
problems and activities. https://www.khanacademy.org/SAT

A special note to our Junior Class:  The PSAT is the assessment tool used by the College Board to
determine students for the National Merit Scholarship Program. It is particularly important that you
prepare for this test and do your very best on it. Please see the link to Khan Academy that provides free
SAT prep: https://www.khanacademy.org/SAT We have had students honored at the state level in the
recent past, and it would be great to have one or more of you to earn state or national recognition
along with the college benefits which such recognition can bring.

FORMAL UNIFORM

Thank you to all who found
their formal footwear for

chapel this past week!  

 There is no “Get the Scoop” this week. Stay tuned
for future topics. If you have a suggestion of a topic
you would like me to cover, please email me at
hwiseman@meadhallschool.org

Get the Scoop

https://www.khanacademy.org/SAT
https://www.khanacademy.org/SAT
mailto:hwiseman@meadhallschool.org

